Aerosol bolus dispersion in the respiratory tract of children.
To investigate mechanisms of intrapulmonary convective gas transport, aerosol bolus dispersion was measured in 16 healthy children aged 7-11 years. Subjects inhaled 50-mL aerosol boluses consisting of 0.4-micron droplets of di(2-ethylhexyl) sebacate suspended in air into volumetric lung depths between 95 and 540 mL. Bolus dispersion was quantified by volumetric bolus half-width and by volumetric standard deviation of particle concentrations. Bolus half-width increased from a mean of 160 mL to 360 mL with increasing lung depth, the regression being a power law with an average exponent of 0.48. Standard deviation increased from 68 to 136 mL with the 0.42th power of volumetric penetration. There was no correlation of bolus dispersion with age, body height, or lung function parameters, except for boluses penetrating very deep into the lung where dispersion was weakly related to lung volume. The results obtained in children did not differ from those found in an adult population in an earlier study. It was concluded that airway size per se does not have a strong influence on bolus dispersion. Rather, parameters of airway geometry may be among the dominating factors influencing the fate of inhaled particles.